Gallic Gaiety

STUDENTS
CELEBRATE
'NOEL
FRANCAIS'
As Christmas draws near, people
all over the world are preparing for
the holiday season. In France, as well
as in our country, Christmas, or Noel
as it is known to Frenchmen, is anti cipated enthusiastically by young and
old alike.
The students in the French classes
here at John Adams learn much
about the French celebration
of
Christmas. Frenrh r::n:ols are sung ,
and all come to know of the Pere
Noel who is comparable to our Santa
Claus. Another c h a r a c t er in the
French celebration is his counterpart,
the Pere Foueltard, who is said to
come to the homes of the bad children.
Paris Adorned by Baraques
The pupils become aware of "baraques" which are a feature of Paris
at Christmas time. They are small
stalls or booths built along the streets
where all kinds of knicknacks
are
~old such as candy, toys, and all the
latest novelties. It is like a fair, and
the booths are kept up until after
New Year's Day.
It has been the custom in past years
for the French III classes to apply
their knowledge in the form of a
Christmas party, in a truly French
manner.

"WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY "lfEW YEAR" is the greeting of Sue Welber , Gayle He y n,
\Vendy Fischgrund, Julie Ebeling, Judy Ja cobson , Trull y Thompson , lUarilyu Rainier , and John Thompson.
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" 'Twas the ,veek Before
Ch1·istmas and All
Through the School
"
Christmas murals adorning
the
main halls at Adams are the creations
of the Student Council. Beginning
their annual project on December 13,
the Council is displaying the illustrated
story of Clement
Moore's
··Night Before Christmas."
Hi-Y and Y-Teens ha\'e been re,ponsible for the Christmas trees in
the halls.

Hi-Y Active For
Holiday Season
Local families in unfortunate
circ:umstances will recei\·e special Yuletide gifts from the Adams student
body as a result of the Hi-Y's Christmas Goodwill project. Students were
asked to contribute canned goods on
Monday and Tuesday,
Wednesday
,vas "potato day,'' and a special money collection was taken on Thursday.
The drh·e, under the chairmanship
of Doug Gill, was off to a flying start
on Tuesday when six bushel baskets
full of canned food were collected.
Post Office

The Hi- Y also played "mailmen"
this "·eek. Under the direction of
Gene Chamberlain,
a mailbox was
_)laced at the Four Corners. Adamsites sent Christmas cards to their
friends by placing two Christmas
seals on a card bearing the name and
homeroom of the card's intended recipient. These cards were then delivered to the homerooms. It was felt
that this mailbox plan would encour age the purchase and use of Christmas seals .

Roman 'Eagles'
Hold Saturnalia
Miss Gwendolyn Kaczmarek's Latin class saw characters step out of
the writings of Cicero and Ovid at
their Roman Saturnalia
on December 19. They brought gifts for such
renowned
personages
as Daedalus.
Silanus, Catiline, and Clymene. Paul
Niemeyer and Phyllis Plotkin were
co-chairmen for the event.
A style show of Roman fashions.
Roman customs, and the portrayal of
Roman myths were the activities of
Mr. Geo. Earl Carroll's Latin classe~
as they celebrated the Saturnalia on
December 19. The classes also had
Roman refreshments
and fa v ors .
Chairman for the first hour class was
Barbara Maculski. Sid Polk and Diane Refner handled the arrangements
for the fifth hour, and Brett Morse
was chairman for sixth hour.
Committees

Plan Celebration

Assisting Barbara in the first hour
class were Anne Kluessner, refreshments; Nancy Gerber, decorations;
Sandra Weaver, program; Donna Davidson, favors; Sue Altman, cleanup.
Fifth hour committee heads include
Steve Lumm, Anita Walter, decorations; Kent Hedman, entertainment;
Anthony
Rachels, program;
Larry
McCamman, refreshments.
Kathryn May, refreshments;
Marilyn Kronewetter, favors; Debbie Opperman, entertainment;
Doug Weddle, decorations, and Lany Robison,
cleanup, comprise the planning committees for the sixth hour class.

SEE YOU AT THE
HOLIDAY TOURNEY

December

20, 1957

HI-Y PRESENTS ADAMS

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY
The Christmas Story will be read
by Mr. A. T. Krider this morning,
December 20, in the annual Christmas
assembly to be held in the auditorium. Sponsored by the Adams Hi-Y,
Jim Wiseman will be master of ceremonies. The program will include
familiar carols played by members of
the Adams orchestra under the direction of Mr. Ronald Walton, and group
singing led by Larry Thompson.

All-City Prom Highlights
Calendar for January
The annual AU-City Prom, sponsqred by John Adams, Riley, Washington, and Central, will be given
January 24, 1958, from 9 p.m. to mid-.
night. The Prom will be held at the
Indiana Club, with music played by
Bobby Wear. Tickets, which will be
sold at each of the four high schools,
are $2 a couple.
Adams is in charge of publicity,
Central is in charge of general arrangements,
Riley handles tickets,
and Washington is in charge of invitations.
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 4)

Pictures of Turkish City
On Display in Libra1·y
The city of Istanbul, Turkey, can
come to life for Adams students
through pictures and descriptions on
display in the library. Rona Belek,
exchange student from Turkey, pro vided the pictures portraying
such
sights as street scenes in 16th century
Istanbul, the Galata Bridge, the castle of Rumeli Hisari, the Dolmabahce
Palace, famous mosques, and even
the ultra-modern
I stanbul - Hilton
Hotel.

AHS Christmas
A La Espanol
"Noche de paz, noche de amor .. "
If you happened
to pass 213 this
week, don't be alarmed by what you
heard. It's just the Spanish classes
1,inging Christmas carols.
In each Spanish III class eight pupils were chosen to participate in a
"posada," which means, literally. "an
inn." The skits took place in the home
of a ,.,,ell-to-do Mexican family. The
mother had just prepared the nativity
scene when some pilgrims came to
the door. They were invited in and
joined in the singing of carols with
the family. After the songfest the pilgrims and the family shared a "pastelito'' or cake. The rest of the class,
hungry by this time, were ser\'ed
cupcakes and candy canes, donated
by members of the class.

Future
Nurses
Tea
Honors
NewMembers
New members of the Future Nurses
Club at Adams and their mothers
were honored at the Future Nurses
Tea. This annual affair was held at
3:30 p.m., Thursday, December 19, in
the library. Sponsor of the club is .
Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlin.
Future Nurses Club members are
earning Adams hours by s er Ying
trays to patients and feeding helpless
patients at St. Joseph Hospital on
W e d n e s d a y and Thursday after
~chool.
Those who recently receh·ed pins
are Judy Heston, Bonnie Nemeth,
Becky Papandria,
Sheila Hoffman,
B a r b a r a Maculski, Linda Farian,
Mary J. Zellers, Sharon Hendricks,
Anita Walter, Donna Diamond, Barbara Leonard, and Judy Singler.
School will be dismissed at 3 p.m. ,
December 20, 195'7, for Christmas
vacation. Classes will resume at 8:20
a.m. , January 6, 1958.
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Charity Gives
Brotherly Love
All Year Round
Charity, like love, is an all-encompassing word. It does not limit itself
to a dictionary
meaning: generous
gh·ing to the poor. It represents to
mankind all that is good and pure.
:;omething to live by, a way of life.
It does not limit itself to races or
religions, for it is a quality belonging,
or potentially belonging, to e\'ery human being. It is the generosity of the
philanthropist,
the trusting lo\'e and
understanding
of a child, the ink of
a poet's pen, and the greatest combatant of e\·il forces, lO\'e.
lt is an everyday thing. We see it
Ol'CUITing at school, in the comracle~hip of the student body, in courtesy,
We
in student - teacher relationships.
sec it work for us in projects which
we rnpport,
"Share
Their Fare,"
Christmas Seals, and our Korean orphan.
\\'e ~ee it in South Bend. This great
little word envelopes, surrounds and
in\'ades our city each year, asking for
a million dollars . . and getting it
...
asking for hundreds of workers
...
and getting them. E\'en if our
charity were lost or rejected,
,ve
and
would not lose the tranquility
golden happiness which comes from
ha\' in g gi\'en, without expecting
~omething in return.
It seems strange
that it takes
Christmas to bring out the lo\'e of the
world. But it is not so hard to understand when one considers the sort of
life we lead, busy, hunied. unthinking. Feelings are stored up for "the
proper time and place." Fortunately
there is a "proper time and place"
for all to let lhemsel\'es go and ex1:ress the appreciation
felt for lo\'eri
ones, which they have tucked away
through the year. Christmas opens
those doors, helping us to follow the
great command, charity.

DECEMBER REVERIE
Snowflakes, fleecy and flufl:y .
ice skating ... snow-laden pine trees
...
stars ...
sleighbells ringing.
Bitler cold ... icy roads ... slush
clumsy rubber boots ... getting
up in the cold.
Crowded stores ... cloudy days . , .
holiday jobs ... rrosted, snowy walks.
Holly wreaths ...
brightly decorated streets ... holiday shoppers ...
Christmas carols . . . vacation . . .
parties ... Christmas trees ... mistletoe ... the Christ Child's Birthday.
-Hi-Lite.
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'Twas the night before Christmas and all thru the abode,
Not a reptile w .. s stirring, not ev.:!n a toad.
The nylons were hung on the chimney real crazy
In hopes Santa would come this e\·e so hazy.
The kiddies were nestled all snug in their beds
While visions of Ja yne danced about in their heads.
When out on the chlorophyll arose a gone sound
And out of the "Po~ture Fedie" I did abound.
Away to the wir.dow I flew like a thrush
And in my face I got i::ome bla~k slush.
When out of the orange colored skies
Popped eight snow eagles to my surprise.
Witl-\ a little "1d cabbie so lively and quick
I knew in a moment it was St Nick.
So fast those John Adams Eagles came
And he whistled and hollered at e\'ery name.
Now Masher, Pizza, Sour Cream, and Blintzen,
On Meteor, Cupicl, and Vanguard don't sitzen.
To the top of the antenna. to the top of the TV
Dash away, dash away. dads, you send me.
And mad cats, they tlew real neat
And they came along with a steady beat.
So up to the chimney top they flew
With toys and, of course, St. Nicky too.
And then in a twinkling I heard in the street
The clapping and crashing of big sloppy feet.

four
-corners
Have you seen the long faces?
Woe is us! The last day of school
for two weeks - what will we do to
while away the time?
All of us are looking forward to the
Christmas dances and parties. Suzie
Altman and Karen Ke ller will be e!.pecially anxious. By the way, at the
last count there were thirteen dances
scheduled.
The students of Mrs. )l cClure 's
English classes are glad to see her
back.
Say, Liz, did you e\'er get your
horse tied to the chair in 106?
Congratulations
to the swimming
team for their \'ictories o\'er Gary
Froebe! and Portage. A large audience would be appreciated. Our basketball boys ha,·en't done bad 1y
either. Let's all attend the games.
\\'hat's "Joers Dry Gook?" It is advertised in one of the Civil War
newspapers
for U.S. History, but
what is it?

Welcome back. Ned Fogarty!!
)Ir. Reber has been seen sneaking
around with a little camera (6 inches
His teeth were like stars, they came out at night.
by 1 inch).
His cheeks were rosy, he sure was a sight.
Charlie Brown: "Gee. I cut mysel1
sha\'ing."
His face was CO\'ered by a white beard
Oh my gosh, he looked \'ery w~ird.
Sherme:
"I didn't know
you
sha,·ed."
He had a broad gluteous maximus, a \'Oice real mellow,
Charlie: "Well. I don't, as a matter
When Nicky laughed it looked like cherry jello.
flf fact, I didn't e\·en cut mys e 1 f
A wink of his eye and a twitch of his nose
either."
1\1.:ideme wonder and suppose.
Janet Lovela ce, what high class literature you read on buses!
He didn't say .:,nything while at \\'Ork
E\'eryone in the fourth hour history
I figured he was quite a jerk.
class is terribly fond of that celeSticking his finger in his eye
brated poem "The Ra\'en," revised by
Up th<' chimney he started to fly.
one of its n•ost illustrious members.
He sprang to his sleigh and did "oogly, oogly,"
Who is Zelda Bla ckroot ?
The ~agles replied with an "U.shut-i Dubl."
)lary Ann Hain es had a merry
birthday party in the cafeteria (cake
i\nd I hPard him say as he look lea\'e,
included)
Pat Scott, Joyce Res lt>r.
Happy Christmas tc all and a merry New Year's E,·e.
Il ene Schultz, and Dot Se ll enburg
were the hostesses.
Who will be the recipient of a polar
bear rug when ::\Ir. Litweiler and
L<1st Saturday morning i6 sleepy-eyed Druma Clubbers stumbler! aboard
friends finish \\'ilh it?
Hear the boys (John Bock. .Jim
\ wo super -deluxe bu!"es headed fot· Chicago. To oc::upy the two hours between
South Bend and Chic~go se\'eral games of hearts we,·e played. The bi!a(ges~ Messick , D. J. West , Da\'e Getzinger,
Pt>P Hirou. Tom Kaiser , Bill Esterwinner won the gigantic amount of 3-k.
line, Jim Downs , and Dan Gregory)
Off to Lun ch
had quite a time at Jim Downs ' house
We arri\'ed ::-,t11 :45 and were instructed to remain in the bus station until
Friday night.
2:00. Of course these instructions were followed to a tee. Did you know that
Diel anyone hear any explosions
the Blackhawk, Man::hall Field's Tearoom, and Wimpie's are part of the bus
coming from the .:hemistry room Fri station?
day? Many students are minus earAt 2:00 all of us trouped, en mass, to the Shubert Theater to see '·My Fait·
drums.
Lady." With our ears popping we climbed lhe flights of stairs to reach our
Anita Walt er had an interesting
seats. After being seated we adjusted our high powered, triple lensed teletrip to Niles with a certain John last
scopic binoculars to find, to our amaz<,ment, that those ants below us were
Saturday.
people. Thanks to the excellent accoustics in the the.iter, we were able to
The features in the ALBUM should
enjoy the show, which lived up to e\·ery expectation.
The sets, costumes and,
really be something this year! Are
ctbo,·e all, the action was magnificent.
we right. Brian Hedman?
B us Time Again
Read the Tower!! An expose of several prominent seniors will be run
We had about an hour to kill before bus time. So again e,·eryone remained
se\'eral weeks after Christmas.
in the station and ate at the new resturants there.
Cookie l\Iicke lson plans to write a
Home\\ard bound at last. We discovered that our tirc-d 76 had looted the
city. Among the loot were sc\·eral knh·es, a cream pitcher, boxes of stationary,
sequel to Bridey Murphy.
three used Christmas Seals. and one w,.ilress.
Who is culprit who keeps putting
tomatoes by the TOWE R door.
As the clock struck 9:30 our weary group landi!d at Adams - home to our
Merry Christmas to all!!!
little beds with fond memories of our trip to the "big cilv."

...

r

As I pulled in my cranium and turned toward the east
Down the chimney fell a hairy ole beast.

DramaClubbers Visit "BigCity "
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Christmas
TimeAroundthe World
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Wh:it! 1! No Christmas
tree this
year? No holly? No presents? Woe
is me. Wouldn't that be a fine thing
if we missed out on all the fine sidelights of this great holiday?
But if we were to suddenly erase
all the Christmas traditions we have
received from other lands ...
there
goes Christmas.
For we Americans
are a mixture of all nationalities.
Germany gave us the fir tree, the
Saxons donated holly, the Italians
contributed the carol ...
even the
idea of celebrating Christmas came
irom many lands.
Oh, Christm as Tree
Climate differences influenced the
manner in which the countries celebrated Christmas. The Germans in troduced the Christmas tree which
they decorated in honor of the Child.
Martin Luther began the custom of
lighting candles. Under the influence
of Francis of Assisi, the Christmas
carol crune into being, changing little
as it "·as translated from the Italian,
French. German
and finally into
English .
God Yul
The Scandinavian
countries have
alwavr had a natural tendency for
keeplng Christmas because of their
location and winter traditions. They
pr1.:pare weeks in advance for the
.i::reat holiday, bringing
out their
~pecial foods anct clothes. Special

holiday food is given the cattle because of their presence in the Bethlehem stable.
St. Ni ck

Our Christmas celebration is the
Dutch and Belgium "Feast of St.
Nicholas." According to legend St.
Nicholas was a jolly old churchman
who was known for his gift of giving and later became associated with
the tradition of giving gifts at the
end of the year. It seems he was first
adopted in the Netherlands
as the
children's patron saint.
Santa Claus, a contraction of St.
Nicholas, has become a world-wide
character,
known as Kris Kringle,
La Befana, Yule Tontem, and Christkindli.
Buan Natal e

The Italian Christmas is a sacred
holiday with solemn church service,
especially Midnight Mass. The Presepio, or representation of the Nativity
is in every home. Members of the
family and guests kneel before it and
musicans play before it.
In Mexico tradition recreates the
journey of Mary and Joseph searching for a resting place. Groups of
nine families meet at a house, and
go from room to room. Finally com ing to the last room (the stable) they
sing their thanks.

Whether it is Buan Natale, Feliz
Navidad, Un Joyeux Noel, Boas Fes tas, God Yul, or Merry Christmas, it
is the same in any language: Peace
on earth, good will toward men.

I
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Adamsites Active In
Junior Achievement
The Junior Achievement program
is well under way for another season. Three hundred twenty-six juniors and seniors are actively engaged
in the operation of 24 companies. Incorporation is completed and financ ing secured for the companies by the
sale of approximately 4,000 shares of
stock. A variety of products have
been selected, and sales, research, development and manufacture are under way.
Mr. Franklin J. Webster, executive
director of JA in South Bend and
Mishawaka,
says, "We are very
pleased with the caliber of achievers
this year and only regret that we did
not have sufficient facilities to be able
to provide for the participation
or
some 165 additional student applica tions."
Adamsites who are participating in
the Junior
Achievement
program
this year are Sue Altman, Ben Endres, Robert Sheets, Denny Barnette,
Lance Cox, Gail Gebhardt, Port Laderer, Richard Bowyer, Joe Dickey.
Nikki Tompsett, Tony Evans, Fred
Kuemmerle, Judy Widmar, Marshall
Nelson, Sid Polk, Brian Butler, Caro -

lyn Winslow, Sue Woodward, Marlen
Fertig, and Terry Gerber.
Also Donna Dreesbach, Mike Badger, Mike Katz, Phil McCullough, Phil
Mikesell, Robert Swanson, D a v e
Christman, Ron Cohen, Charlene Cox,
Rosemary Huff, James Daniels, Mary
Anne Wettergren, Joe Root, Margo
Weaver, Lois Hertel, Paul Shore,
Mary Kay Kindt, Pat Rantz, Audrey
Robbins, John
Stackhouse,
Freya
Finch, Carol Hauguel, and Nancy
Hile.
Also Barbara Jones, Lee Kendall,
Sharon Stewart,
Sharon Wickizer,
Kent Wilkinson,
James
Stechcon,
Ann Bennett, Regina Ri tter, Karen
Engle, Sue Shotola, Jutta Judjahn,
Dorothy Harris, Trudy Hilborn, Sue
Lawrence, Virginia Davis, Mary McNamara, James Shead, Delbert Beyer,
Paula Grenert, Beverly Tompkins,
Jerry Rose, and Jim Daniel.

Rose Named AHS
Prom Chairman
(Cont'd from page 1, col. 3)
Heading the Adams committee is
Jerry Rose as general chairman. Miss
Gwendolyn Kaczmarek is acting as
social chairman.
The prom is open to all seniors of
the four high schools and the alumni
of each school.
It will be semi -formal with no
corsages.
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Tourney to Highlight
Holiday Season
On December 27 and 28 the Holiday Tourney will be held in the
Adams gym. The Eagles will host Riley, St. Joseph, and Washington. We
&re the defending champs and have
hopes of keeping the crown. The "B"
team will also have a holiday tourney
held in the afternoon of these nights.
January
7 will see East Chicago
Roosevelt
come here to play the
Eagles. Then on the 9th the Eagles
travel to Mishawaka to play the Maroons in a conference game. On January 16 Adams will host the "big, bad
Central Bears."
The freshmen travel to Mishawaka
on the 9th and will host Riley on the
14th. They will then play Michigan
City there on the 16th.
The wrestling team is in a tourney
tomorrow with Central, Riley, and
Washington - Clay. On January
8
Crown Point comes here and on the
l 0th th~ matmen host Howe. On the
14th they travel to Niles.
On January 6 the swimmers travel
to Valparaiso and on the 10th LaPorte will come here. So far the
swimming team has a 5-0 record.

CAGERS DOWNED
FOR SECOND LOSS BY
MICHIGAN CITY, 71-56
The hoopsters
lost their second
game in a row to Michigan City 7156. After a 4-0 lead at the first the
Eagles never saw the lead the rest
of the game. This loss brings the
overall season record to 3-2 and the
conference record to 1-1.
High point man for the game was
Schaumann from City with 17 points.
Gene Phillips was high for Adams
with 12 points. Next ·were Roland Davis and Jim Rea with 11 points each.
Rea saw his first action after missing two games, but McKnight was
benched . .
Th<' "Pink Imps" beat the "Beagles" 36-30 in an overtime after the
final regular-time
score was 30-30.

ADAMS

EAGLE MATMEN WIN

EAGLE SWIMMERS
DOWN WALLACE
FOR THIRD WIN

The results:
J. Olander (A),
40-yd. freestyle-I.
2. Jim Wiseman (A). Time :20.0.
100-yd. butterfly-I.
T. Olander
(A), 2. Brandley (A). Time 1:07.1.
200-yd. freestyle-I.
Gill (A), 2.
Fett (A). Time 2:17.0.
100-yd. backstroke-I.
Hartke (A).
3. Phelps (A). Time 1:06.9.
100-yd. freestyle-2.
Toepp (A),
3. Kowals (A).
100-yd. breaststroke-I.
Hammes
(A), 3. Reynolds (A). Time 1:23.4.
Diving-I.
Fett (A), 3. Wilson (A).
Wal120-yd. medley relay-Lew
lace.
160-yd. freestyle relay-Lew
Wallace.

A week ago today the Eagle matmen traveled to East Chicago Roose\'elt only to come back beaten 32-16.
The 16 points for Adams were won
by Joossens, a pin for 5; Mickow, a
pin for 5; Cogdell, a decision for 3;
and Brandley, a decision for another
3. This was Joossens first varsity
match and he pinned his man in 1:41
of his second period.
Wednesday
the Eagles won the
meet over LaPorte 32-15. Three
matches were forfeited to LaPorte
for overweight. This accounts for the
15 points. They forfeited two, also
because of ovenveight, and the rest
of the matches were won by the
Eagles.

Frosh Win First
Five Games of Season
The freshman basketball squad has
won five straight games this season
to go undefeated
into the game of
yesterday.
In their first game the
Frosh defeated Washington-Clay
4024. Then Mishawaka
was defeated
35-20. Riley was the third team to fall
to the tune of 44-40. Then came St.
Joe 38-24. Finally, LaPorte lost 49-47
in an overtime thriller.
The team is comprised of 18 boys
all of almost equal depth. This depth
is really the secret of the team's success, says Coach Hunter. Doug Combs
is one of the more promising, having
scored 22 points in the last two games.
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FORBES new typewriter
or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard.
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Bend 's Prescription

Drug Storr
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PHONE CE '4-1191
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230 \\'. Wash. Cor. Lafayette, South Bend
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SHELL GASOLINE

2312 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend , Indiana

Typewriters
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MEN'S and WOMEN'S

ERNIE'S
Shell Station

Foster's 5 and 10

Q

329 S. Lafayette Blvd .
(Near Western)
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Sonneborn
'5
121 W. Colfax Ave.
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The results:
40-yd. freestyle-!.
Fett (A). 2.
Wiseman (A). Time :20.0.
100-yd. butterfly-!.
Brandley (A),
3. Reynolds (A). Time 1:09.2.
200-yd. freestyle-I.
Gill (A). 3
Toepp (A). Time 2:16.4.
100-yd. backstroke-].
T. Olander
(A), 2. Kowals (A). Time 1:05.5.
100-yd. freestyle-I.
J. Olander
(A), 2. Wiseman (A). Time :59.0.
Bussee
100-yc. breaststroke-I.
(A), Hammes (A). Time 1:22.0.
Fett (A), 3. Wilson (A).
Diving-!.
120-yd. individual
medley-1.
T.
Olander (A), 3. Kowals (A). Time
1:18.7.
The medley and freestvle relays
were won by Howe.
•
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SCHILLING'S

RIVER PARK
BOOK & RECORD SHOP
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The Eagles of the swimming team
turned back the hopes of an upset
victory by Howe Military Academy
and whipped the future Colonels by
the score of 56- 30. The undefeated
Eagles scored first in every individual event and gave away the two
relays. Outstanding times were turned in by Doug Gill, Tom Olander and
Jon Olander.
The Eagles are very
ably coached by Mr. Joseph Laiber
and are expected to place high in
the conference and state meets.
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40 TOP TUNES-RECORD
PLAYERS
H RP~I-LP-EP
ALBUMS
DICTIONARIES-LATEST
EDITION

Ave.

20. 1957

Tankers
Smash
Howe

OVER LA PORTE 32-15

On Thursday,
December
11, the
Gary Lew Wallace swimmers traveled down to the Eagle swimming nest
only to go back home clawed 54- 32.
Tom Olander, Jon Olander and Doug
Gill turned in excellent times in winning the 120-yard individual medley,
the 40-yard freestyle, and the 200yard freestyle respectively.
This was
the respected Eagles' third straight
win this year. This year's team is
of state championship
caliber and
hopes are high of bringing home the
state trophy on February 22. The attendance at this first home meet was
exceptionally
poor. There were approximately
20-25 students.
The
swimmers could lower their times
tremendously
if a crowd would turn
up at the home meets.

230.1 Mishawaka

December

TOWER

Students Drawing On This
Christmas

~ QuietRiter
~
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Simp ly come in and register.

Drawing to be Dec. 24
Special St ud ents' Purchase

Plan

NO MONEY DOWN , $1 A WEEK
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'TheParty
Shoppe'
"FOODS FROM THE
\VORLD OVER"
717-723 South Eddy Street
Phone AT 7-7744

